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23th or 29th, and many members of the
"grorcraJ zwH (tarter

"Must have been some amorous aero-- i

bat, I fancy." Young's Magazine. j

"Is that friend of yours a great de

however, remain opposed to the eystem
which graduates the midshipmen ahead
of the usual Juno closing.

The Frlca.

It costs me mora and more to live.
But I will not sit down and tret.

For, after all, tho price I give
Is very small for what I get.

I am not bound In slavery,
Sweet breezes blow across tne HU13

And happy children smile at me
Without presenting any bills.

The skv is blue nbove mv head.
And, if 'tis costing more and more

To keep alive, it may be sai(l
That life was ne'er so good before.

I will not sit in weak dismay
Or worrv o'er eaoh little debt,

For, after all, th price I pay
Is very small for what I eet.

Chicajro Record-Heral-

A VEGETABLE DINNER.

tu, hn fr,-,- choice or medical

the mass, your hearer is entitled ti ar-

gue that It sanity which must !be the
exception and folly the rule.

Such hasty generalizations miss the
truth on another aide. The preacher
becomes unconsciously a laudator tem-Por- is

actl, and argues that the wicked-
ness of his age is unexampled la e

attained a pitch of wrongdoing
for which past ages provide no equiv-alen- t,

and if a parallel must be sought
we must fly to that old haunt of irrel-

evant moralists, the decadence of the
Roman Empire. The danger if fixing
such an impression in the popular mlr.d
is obvious, even if it were true, and its
untruth is manifest to anyone with a
slight knowledge of history. We are
convinced that society has never shown
so high a level- of good oonduct, intel-
ligence and public spirit as it shows to-

day. For one young man who remains
at home to go to tha devil there are
a dozen nnrformins- - the task of the

"Dip"
Suits

Reduced.
$3.50 Worsted at $2.05

8.50 Silk and Worsted 4.70

Odd lot9 Underwear,
Half Price.

Panama Hats,
Half Price.

legislature and memibers of the consltu--
tlonal oonvention of 1904 will attend.
Following ara tha officers of the club!
President, John H. Light, Norwalk;
vtoe presidents. Edwin O. Kealer, Nor-wal- k,

Michael Kanea-ly- , Stamford, and
William A. King, Windham; secretary,
William H. Taylor, Putnam; treasurer,
A. R, Wadsworth. Farmington; execu-
tive committee, Henry Roberts, Hart-fior- d,

Charles A. Thoarpaon, JKHicffton,
James P. Bill, New Havan, Thomas H.
Brady, New Britain, Reuben H. Tuck-
er, Ansonia, Arthur B. Calkins. Best
Lyme, Watson E. Rlae, Stamford, Ran-lp- h

H. Chandler, Thompson; Blias
Pratt Torrlngtou, Wesley U. Pearne,
Mdddletown, john E. Fahey, Vernon.

The careful
study of each
Individual flK-u-

Is what has
made the Todd
corset such a
success. The
new designs

M W positively re- -

61 iZ : iiuce the waist
and hip wlth- -

m:W Henrv n. Toad.
ELASTIC S'lOCKINGS. 282--4 York St.

Closed during August.

PIANO TALK;
We want to sit down with you in

the "front room" and talk a few
minutes about a piano. We don't
care how much or how little youcam each week, we know you want
a piano for your children. You
want to pay no more than is neces-
sary to buy an instrument that has
A 300D TONE. A PRETTY CASK
AND THI3 BEST OP WEARING
QUALITIES. Call on

Chas.H. homis. 833 Ciansl.

Great Clearance Sale.
AiiRit.it 13-- Inclusive, Six Days.

An opportunity thnt seldom otter.
')ue that 111 can lake advuntage of.
11 Floors and 2 storehouse full
of Furniture, Carpets, etc., for
Mile at n SPOT CASH Discount. .

23 PER CENT.
Or 20 per cent. 30 days.
Or 1,1 per cent. IPO days.

This Include! everything In our two
stores except Crawford Ranges and
Ellison Phonograph.
J'EUMSi

25 'PER CENT. SPOT CASH.
30 PER CENT. 30 DAYS.
15 PER CENT 00 DAYS.

P. J.KELLY & GO.
817-8- 23 Ora d Avenue.

36138 Church Street

Open Monday and Saturday Evenings.
we close rnaays at noon aurmg

Ausust.

bater?" "He Is," answered Senator
Sorghum, "in the kind of an argument
where money talks." Washington Star.

The Visitor "Well, Bobby, and what
do you think you'll be when you grow
up?" Boby "I'm going to be a retir-
ed merchant, like Uncle Joe." Brook-
lyn Life.

Grigigs "That fellow Splcer claims to
be connected with some of our best
families." Brlggs "He Is. He takes
tholr orders for groceries over the
'phone." Boston Transcript,

"Say, Weary, wot's contemp' of
wealth?" "It's de finest kind 0' con-tem- p'

you can feel. A man wot has it
would give up a t'ousand dollars a day
sooner 'n work for it." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Phyllis "George, dear, I don't see
why you should like me so much bet-

ter because I'm changeable." George
"Why, darling, every time I kiss you
it's like kissing another girl." The
Sketch.

"Who is the best informed woman in
your city?" asked the visitor. "Mrs.
Drcssalott,'' rsplied the native. "Ah! is
she a college woman?" "No; but she
patronizes every dressmaker in town."

Judge.
"Do you believe that Samsn lost his

strength by having his hair cut?" ask-- ,

ed the nonlbeliever. "I have no reason
to doubt It," replied the practical man.
"A talkative barber always makes me
tired." Chicago Daily News.

"Why don't you buy a cottage out in
the suburbs?" asked the commuter with
the rake and bag of flour undes his
arm. "Take3 too much push," replied
the wise city friend. "Push? What kind
of push?" "Why, behind the lawn
mower." Chicago Daily News.

THE VICES OF SOCIETY,

Indiscriminate Condemnation May Do

More Harm Than Good.

During the last few months Fr. Ber-

nard Vaughn has been edifying large
congregations with his denunciations of

fashionable sins. We do not question
the integrity of his purpose, but we are
far from certalin about the wisdom of
his methods. Ho denounces what he
calls the "smart set" for tholr godless-nes- s,

their luxury, their gambling. No
doubt It is partly true in detail; chap-

ter and verse may conceivably be found
for every statement; and yet the result
is, to our mind, far from true. It takes
two people to make a truth one to

hear it and one to speak It; and the
preacher Is too often prone to forget
mind as to What impression he desires
to make, but we venture to say that It
is a very different impression which is

left upon his hearers and upon the

larger public which reads the reports
nert day In the half-pen- papers. To
generalize about "society" is like dog-

matizing about a nution; and there can
never be more than a suspicion of truth
in the generalization. In Its proper
sense tho word is used to describe that
large body of people distinguished by
birth, Intellect or means who can afford
to live a life undistracted by petty
cares. In this Ibroad sense it denotes
the governing class, the men and wo

men who in every department of life
set tho standards and perform the
higher tasks. At one period In our his

tory It had a narrow basis, determined
mainly by blr'-h- , but nowadays the
terms of admission to Its portals are
generously conceived. There was never
a time when capacity was more will-

ingly welcomed, whether It show itself
in tho form of wealth or intellect.

Obviously in go large a class there
must be many worthless members, who
will naturaily draw into a set by them-

selves. People who have wealth and
position, without brains or character to
correspond, will spend their days in the
idle pursuit of pleasure. There are
ne'er-do-wee- ls in society, as there are
ne'er-do-we- among shopkeepers and
dock laborers; only their position ad
vortlsos their wdrthlessne-s- and sots
them on a pedestal for men to gape at,
We are far from denying the vice and
silliness of these people, but we main-

tain that they are a very little part of
society, and that their influence is neg.
llglble. They are admired and followed
only by the very young or the very
foolish. To identify them with society
as the pulpit moralist is wont to do, is
not only unfair and untrue, but a dan
gc.r to the existence of any wholesome
public opinion. It Is Burke's metaphor
over again of the noisy grasshoppers
and placid oxen. Remember that this
Identification will be made by Fr.
VaugHnn's hearers and readers even If
It is not countenanced by the word's 0f
the preacher himself. The spread of
cheap, newspapers has given the pub-
lic a morbid curiou3lty about the doings
of the richer classes. The fiction which
they read draws a sufficiently lurid
picture, and the cheap scandal printed
everywhere heightens the colors.
When the pulpit adds its testimony
their suspicion is confirmed, and tha
"wicked baronet" of melodrama be-

comes the type of our ruling classes.
It Is idle to point out that he is an ex-

ception. When you condemn society in
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XBB CARBINGTOrf PUBLISHING CO.

OFFICE 400 STATE STREET.

NEW HAVEN, COJIN.

THE OLDEST DAILY PAPER PUB-

LISHED Ijf CONNECTICUT.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS IN THE

CITY. 12 CENTS A WEEK. 60 CENTS

A MONTH, i2 FOR SIX MONTHS, 6

A TEAR. THE SAME TERMS BT

MAII. SINGLE COPIE3, 2 CENTS,

TILE WEEKLY JOURNAL,

tuned Thursdays, One Dollar a Year.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situation. Wants, Rents, and other

mall advertisements, One Cent a Word

each Insertion. Five Cents a Word for

a full weals.

' Display advertisements, per Incn, one

Insertion, 31.20; each subsequent inser-

tion, 40 cents; one week, (3.20; one

month, 110; one rear, $40.

It la not too warm for tho Atlanta
Journal to answer a question which has

long been unanswered. The question
Is, What becomes of the pins? The
Journal says they fall to the earth and
become terrapins.

Some people haven't much sentiment.
Two sycamore trees planted in 1743, to
one of which tradition says Washington
tied his horse, have been cut down in

York, Pennsylvania, after all possible
effort to save them.

In the United States during the
first half of this year $260,000,000

was 'spent for new buildings In twenty
cities, $13,000,000 more than was spent
during the corresponding time last year
In twenty-fou- r cities. Of the $13,000,000

increase $8,000,000 was in Greater New

York, whose total was $83,000,000. Los

Angeles spent $10,000,000 during the six

months, an increase of $2,400000.

Some rather remarkable fancy work
was recently exhibited in London, the
work of a woman living in Cape Town,
South Africa. Several screens and
some exquisite panels were decorated
with flowers and figures made entirely
o fish scales. The scales were thread-
ed on silver wire and dyed Just the
right tints, and the results were quite
wonderful in both color tind general ef-

fect

Is anybody who is worth $15,000 a year
really worth associating with? asks Mr.
E. S. Martin in Appleton's Magazine.
Mr. Martin argues that a man making
this much is likely to be too busy to be
good for much else; and that after he
has made his money he is generally too

busy spending It to make him a desira-

ble companion too busy "buying
things, building, playing ardently with
costly new toys automobiles and the
like hustling off to Europe and hust-

ling back home."

'Secretary Paul De Schweintz of the
Moravian mission board has written a
letter to the Philadelphia Ledger about
that unfortunate Syrian leper down in
"West Virginia. "The fear of Mm is
absolutely senseless," he stays. "The
Moravian church, in sundry of its wide-

ly extended mission fields, has been
'

taking care of lepers since 1823. At
present Moravian missionaries have

charge of leper colonies at Groot Chat-lllo- n,

in Surinam, Dutch Guiana, South

America, and outside the gates of
Jerusalem, in Palestine. Not only do
they live with the lepers, but the
nurses wash and bind up the wounds
of the patients In the very worst stages
Of leprosy, and care for these poor af-

flicted mortals until they die. In the

experience of nearly three-quarte- rs of
a century of this personal work among
and with lepers, there is not a single

of a Moravian missionary or
nurse having. contracted the disease."

The class of 1907 at the Naval Aca-

demy will have three graduation days,
the first of which will take place 011

September 12, when will be sent to sea
those midshipmen who have attained
more than 78 per cent, for the
second term, that from February to

May, and who have also made at least
75 per cent, in the entire academic
work. The next graduation will take
place n February, when will be gradu-

ated those who made 78 per cent, in
the period from October to February.
It is expected there will be few, if any,
graduates on that occasion, for the rea-

son that those who can come up to the
requirements will be able to make the
graduation in September. The third
graduation will take place In June. It
is unusual to have three graduation
dates for one class, and It is wthout
precedent to have any part of a class
graduate as early as September. The
reason for it was to raise the standard
of efficiency and stimulate rivalry, and
at the same time get the young men to

ea at as early a date as possible to
neet tho demand for naval oflicers on

iboard ship. The academic authorities,

MORE E.MTI1-SHAKIX-

There has been a severe earthquake
In South America, and though the news

eJbout it is not entireiy clear at this

writing, the indications are that much

damage has been done. The evidences

of the Instability of things we have had

this year are decidedly disturbing. They
show that proud man doesn't amount to

as much as he often gets to thinking
he does, and they show how easily
much of that which is called property
can be made valueless.

What next and where next? N6body
knows and perhaps it is just as well

that nobody does know. Let us con-

tinue buying, selling and getting gain
as if the world were going to stand for-

ever and we were going to stand with

it. They say that this part of it is

solid and out of the earthquake regiori.
Let us hope It Is.

USEFUL, IF MA BitIED.

Woman no longer needs any defense.

She can and does defend herself, and
she has got herself established in a way
that makes her growth and progress
sure. Man, on tho other hand, needs

much defense, and gets little. It is sel-

dom that a voice is raised in his be-

half, and then only when he is married,
A single mar. is no good and he is

constantly reminded of his worthless

estate, both by the voice of conscience

and the voice of Woman. But a mar-

ried man may be worthy. Some new

and valualble testimony to the useful-

ness of the, mairied man is given by the

Swifts of Chicago, who have offered a

sliding scale of wedding presents from
$50 to $200 to all men in their employ
who will marry. The reasons advanced

by the company for the increased value

of married men are: A married man

can be depended on better than an un-

married man. He has increased domes-

tic responsibilities and takes his work
more seriously. He places his work

higher in importance than does the

youth, whoae brain is filled with

thoughts of girls and light social af-

fairs. He is not as extravagant and

"flighty," hence can be trusted in finan-

cial matters to a greater extent than
the single man. The larger a man's

family the more faithful he Is to his

work, his responsibility being such that
he works more energetically for in-

creased wages. ,
This is about right, and was long ago

perceived by the intuition of Woman,
who always knew that the only valu-

able men are the married men.

SOT SM.tltT EOUGlI TUT.

United States people have been and
are pretty smart, but they have never
been smart enough to get the trade
with South America they ought to

have. And there Is much to be done
before they do get ' it. Almost the
whole banking system of South Amer-

ica Is controlled by European capital
or Is In close affiliation therewith. The
result is of course a great advantage to

the European merchant in the matter
of credits. Further, the several coun
tries of the continent, with the excep-

tion of a few at the north and north
west, are inadequately supplied with

steamship lines running to the United

States, while .there are abundant fa-

cilities of this kind In the direction of

Europe. Third and most Important of
all among the reasons for the slow

growth of our business is the fact that
the United States is new In the busi
ness of exporting. Our exports to the
rest of the world have been chiefly ag
ricultural, but South America wants
the product of our factories. We must
learn to consult and heed Latin-Americ-

prejudices in preparing and ship
ping our manufactured goods.

The South American markets really
belong to us, but we shall not get them
without a good deal of enterprise and

maneuvering.

A SEW WltlSKZE.

More and more It appears that there
is nothing pure in this adulterated
world but that baking powder. It
seems that certain coffee houses have
been Importing coffee from Brazil to
New York, shipping it from New York
to Porto PJco in the original bags,
where it Is transferred to other bags,
given a Porto Rico label and shipped
back .'to New York to be sold as Porto
Ricocoffeea'tan advanced price. Accord-

ing to the government agent for the
Porto Pilco coffee-growe- rs the market
price of No. 4 Rio, which is the army
and navy standard, and an excellent
coffee, is 9 1- to 9 5- cents a pound.
The freight charges from .New York to

Porto Rico and back are half a cent a
pound, and the handling and resacklng
in Porto Rico cost another half-cen- t,

making a total cost of 10 2 to 10 8

cents a pound. The price of Forto

Rico Coffee in New York is 12 2 to
13 2 cents a pound, and the demand
so great that it is gobbled up on ar-

rival, so that at a fair estimate the

profit on the fraudulent Porto Rican
coffee Is close to three cents a pound,
or six dollars on each two hundred

pound sack.
Of course we are not poisoned by

this performance. Only cheated. Still,
it isn't quita comfortable to 'be cheat-

ed all the time and In every way.

necessity, are contemplating abstin-

ence from flesh food can find no better

time than now, when fresh vegetables
are abundant and varied. There are

many ways of serving vegetables other j

than foiled with a milk or biuier euucq
and she who has the practical science

of cookery at her finger ends can pre-

sent a meatless menu as readily in

winter as summer. However, hare is a
summer dinner which even the great-
est devotee of meats would pronounce

good.
Cucumber and Onion Soup

Ragout of Vegetables Cauliflower Frit-
ters.

Tomatoes Stuffed with Peppers and
Mushrooms.

Lettuce and Beet Salad
Chilled Canteloupes

Iced Coffee

Allowing proportions sufficient for six

persons there would bo needed for the
first course three good sized cucumbers
and two large white onions. Pare and
slice both vegetables thinly. Cover
them with a pint and a half iof boiling
water, add a pinch of salt and simmer
until soft enough to be rubbed through

a sieve. In the mean timo scald three
cupfuls of milk in a double iboiler and
thicken it with two scant tablespoon-ful- s

of butter and three tablcsspoonfulg
of flour rubbed together to a paste. In.
to this stir gradually tho cucumber pu-

ree; season highly with salt and white
or red pepper and simmer for ten
minutes. When serving a spoonful of
croutons (half inch bread dice fried in
a little butter) may be dropped into
each plate.

For the ragout of vegetables tho
principal dish take one quart of po-

tatoes, one of white turninps tind a pint
of carrots, measuring after paring and
cutting in pieces the size of a walnut.
Cook the carrots for forty five minutes
in boiling, slightly salted water. Boll
potatoes and turnips together for ten
minutes then drain. Melt tajblespoon- -

fuls of butter or nice dripping in a
kettle; add one large onion cut fine and
fry slowly until Just beginning to color.
Sprinkle over them two tablespoonfuls
of flour and stir frequently until the
flour is pale brown then add, with slow
constant stirring, one pint of water.
When smoothly thickened add one
tablespoonful of sugar, one teaspoonful

of salt, half as much white pepper and
the vegetables. Cover and simmer
gently until all are tender about half
an hour, adding more soasoning If need
ed. Just before serving sprinkle In a
heaping tablespoonful of chopped pars-
ley.

The cauliflower should foe boiled until
barely tender in salted water; this must
be done In advance that it may be cold
before using. With a sharp knife di
vide It into tiny branches. Separate
the whites and yoke of two eggs. To
the yolks add one-ha- lf cupful of
cold water, a pinch of salt and one cup'
ful of flour. Beat until a smooth bat-

ter, add a tablespoonful of melted but
ter and beat again. Stir in the whites
which have been beaten to a stiff froth
and put aside in a cold place for an
hour or more. Have ready a kettle
half filled with smoking hot fat. Dip
the pieces of cauliflower In the batter,
lift out with a fork, let drain and
dip the pieces of cauliflower in the (bat-

ter, lift out with a fork, let drain for an
instant then drop in the fat, cooking
until golden brown. Five or six pieces
can be cooked at once in this way.
When done drain for a moment In soft
paper then send at once to the table.

U3e crisp lettuce and cold boiled beets
for the salad. Cut the beets In slices
then in match-llk- o strips. For a pint
so prepared mix together a French
dressing, using four tablespoonfuls of
olive oil, a half teaspoonful of salt, a
dash of 'black pepper and one table-

spoonful of vinegar. Sprinkle this over
tlie beets, heap them on the lettuce in
the salad bowl and pass a small bowl
of additional dressing with them when
served.

Cantaloupe should ' be thoroughly
chilled on ice before opening. Have
them and with a spoon remove seeds,
taking care not to scrape away the first
layer of flesh as In It is found the best,
most spicy flavor of the fruit. Never
fill the opened halves with chopped ice
as In melting it drawn out much of the
high flavor and Juice of the fruit.
Serve plain, passing salt or sugar to
suit individual tastes.

Should the day be a warm one iced
coffee will be more enjoyable than the
iboiling hot articlo. In such case pre
pare tho coffee early in the day; add an
equal quantity of scalding hot milk and
Just enough sugar to make moderately
sweet then chill and stand on ice until
the meal hour. Where are members of
the family who prefer unsweetened
coffee it will be well to have some plain
sugar syrup, as it blends more quick-
ly and entirely with cold liquid than
in powered or granulated form. As it
keeps woll when covered and in a cold
place a quantity may be prepared at
ono time. Place in a saucepan three
cupfuls of granulated sugar and one
pint of boiling water. Stir frequently
until dissolved then boll without stir-

ring for five minutes. Skin, strain and
pour into clean ibottles.

CORNELIA C. BEDFORD.

coxd exsen.

Wigg- "Bjones wag after a political
job for a )ong time. What's he doing
now?" Wagg "Nothing. He got it."
Philadelphia Record.

Knlcker "How are your hoys getting
on?" Bocker "One gets $5 salary and
the other $10 wages." New York Sun.

The poet who wrote, "I love my love
in the morning," had prclbably never
seen her at that time. Young's Maga-
zine.

Gebhart-"W- ho invented the saying
'head over heels in Jovo?' " Carsone

State under difficult conditions in far'.
counries. For one fashionable lady
who lives only for pleasure here are
twenty who spend much of their time
in serious and Intelligent public work.
Let anyone compare the life of a
"smart'' woman as he will find It in
Pope or Horace Walpole with the life
of her sister y, and he will grant
the reality of the change. From tha
London Specator.

LEGISLATURE CLUB.
William H. Taylor ia making a tour

of New Haven and Bridgeport, makir.3
arrangements for the third annual re-

union of tho Connecticut Legislative
club of 1901. This reunion will be held ;

at Steeplechase island, Bridgeport,
formerly Pleasure beach, either August

25 per cent. Discount

on all our Women's
White Canvas and Tan
Ties and Pumps.

30 per cent. Discount
on all our Misses' and
Children's White Can-

vas and Tan Shoes
and Oxfords.

SGR0S1S SHOE SHOP,
A. B. GREENWOOD, Prs

814 Chapel St.

anssaaniSSBisaasesBisagisssxasisssassHsaa
S A SPECIAL DRIVE

-- on:

F A Ml LY
SCALES

f

17E'VE just had in a stock o

W Family Scales weighing
up to 24 pounds and made
so they can be used either

with or without a scoop. They're
mighty handy for weighing jams,
jtlliesi babies, or anything else
around a house and are particularly
useful at this season of the year.

We make special prices on these
scales.

Without scoop, $0.85
With scoop, 1.00

In Every
Recreation
The Kodak
Finds
a Placed

It's daylight all the ttaj.
Kodaks . . $5 to $105.
Brownie Cameras, $1 to $9.

THE HARVEY & LEWIS CO
...OPTICIANS...

61 Chapel St. New Haven.
&J5 Main St., Hartfor-t-.

800 Mala St, SpriasHf Id.

Closed Fridays at 1 p. m. during Julyand August.

To Remove Sunburn, Tan and Freckles
Our Superior Cold Cream

!

Is unsurpassed by any toilet cream on the market and phy-
sicians, masseurs and everyone who has used it pronounce
It the BEST. Absolutly pure it contains nothing to injure

" '

the most sensatlve skin.
It Is exceedingly soothing and heallngr for all chapped,

dry or rough surfaces ana has real merit for improving the
health and beauty of the skin. It is delightful to use,
quickly absorbed, and unlike most cold cream, It leaves no
unpleasant odor. .

SUPEHioii coin CREAM is a product, of our own
laboratory and we recommend It with full confidence that
there is no better preparationfor the skin and we guaran-
tee satisfaction to every purchaser. It will' not become
rancid with age. .

PRICE 25c, 80c, '7Bc, $1.25.

E. L. WASHBURN & CO.1,
Mnouf. and Prescription Druggist.

84 Church and 61-6- 3 Center Streets.

Shirt makers,
1018-2- 0, Chapel St.
Opposite Vanderljtlt HalL

Store closed Saturday at 12:30 p. m.
Other days at 5:30 p. m. until Sept, 10.

Special
Pottery
Sale.

We have a number of beauti-
fully decorated Vases In various
sizes and shapes which vre will
otter during; the present week
at r. reduction of one-thi- rd the
rKular prices. These goods are
representative of the best Ameri-
can potteries, arc highly glased
and very decorative. A few se-

lections from tlie lot.

Former price $15.00, Now $10,00
Former price $12.00, now $ 8.00

Former price $10.00, now $ 6.00

Former price $ 6.00, now $ 4.00

It is an excollent time now to
have your pictures framed. Wo
are constantly in reoelpt of the
newest mouldings, and we are
always at your disposal In mat-
ters of suggestion as to selections,

. Visitors always welcome.

F, W. TIERNAN & CO.,

827 Chapel St.

4,

Opposite P. O.

Prices
Week on

$7.50
8.50
5.50
3.00

1

Get

And You Get "GLADNESS."

F. GILBERT & CO.,
65 Clmrclx St.

Special
For One

White Enamel Iron Beds.

$10.00 Bed for
10.00 Bed for
8.00 Bed for
4.50 Bed for

Summer Furniture 25 Per Cent. Less Than Usual
Prices.

The Bowditcfa Furniture Co.
100-102-104-1- 06 ORAira-- ST.


